
Dear Jise 	Hailing on WW IV 
	

12/15/74 
4'1.1 has completed the typing of Libels in her updating or our mailing list and 

we have the problem of getting it to Greenbelt. Or to Jerry, who may have to go to DC, 
like the Library of Creeess. If he ices I've told him how close you are and he'll ittmem drive over. If ha isn t oomiag in I guess it will have to be bailed, If there is a spell 
of bad weather his kids will have more inetheehouse tine. And byt the way, he is paying them. 3t is his dies, his money. His sAdresa and :ono  are on the envelope holding these additional labels. There are an added 672 names! 

Thia almost certainly means that the 3200 I gave him won't cover the stamps. If he is not reluctant to advence the money, I'll mall his a check pronto. I4therwise, would you please give him a cheek when the mailing is completed or ready? Please also get a receipt. Not because there is no trust of Jerry but so we can keep clean, full records. Lil will then send you a check from the special aceount to repay you. I forgot to ask 
. him to get receipts fro the poet office. They men give hin a little slip of paper as 
they do here. Nothine fancy. 	e  

Now I'll be even more intrested in the total number. t does not include any 
who have gotten or written after 11/22, on the new book,It s 	toes not include any 
who moved ani to whom, with Frame-tie, We wrote After time for forwerdine bad expired, 
a fairly large number. end it does not inolude any who were a problem in peying. So, the total count will be coneieernbly leee than the total nurabir of people who have written ate. I  have cone curiosity about that, I have long thought it hait to be over2,000. I also think that in is in every way exception, that the most successful and famoua 
nevor gat that kinU of sail, even with tie cost senaatienel of beetQuellers. 

til's estieato is that this anuition includes something like 200 bookstores. 
It also includes all the libraries. 
I'm now going to hevn to do aome other things, as soon as I can, with the chains. I wrote all I have dealt with without a single response. I think it is probably worth 

the tine and cost to write them again, with come cliepinge encloned. 
I qua not discuss it with you, bet I seat no review copies to regular reviewers. I have had no aingle requeet feom any after all thie attentive, either. It eoulei have been e waste if we'd come out noreally. They waver review later except under eeueuel circuestances. For example, ey friend l herb inters:teg a Sean, Vrancisco reviewer in 

going eW i,hen, it appeur, a guy as I remeaber nuead Stenley.That uaz an oeceptione Howe 
over, it would be good to be able to roadie the college press if you have any suegestions. Perhaps there is a news service they get? There used to be when I wu a colle47,) eiitor. 
Thor° were two historiusi journals Wrong wanteel to gat coeice. I sent them. 

I'm :Amprisod not to liavt, hoard. frees Ron Ro$;onbaum or the Villag Voice. They get the j ego at leseet. 
Don Freed phoned me Friday night. I did not want to give him Dave Polland's home phone and I was certain the answering service didu't cover him weekends but I gave him that number for use tomorrow morning. However, I *owe Dave. Ile was quite is pre 	by the stories he reales more when I told him the rest. Asides from his wife's illneac, he is more than usually busy with the promotion of a movie the name of which I've forgotten, a $12,000,000 one.When I told his further that ink two weeks without AY paying for a single tax call to 1147 radio station by radio I had sold enough oopies to repay close to 4-4 of the loan, he was iest4lv impressed. (I dien;t know you had not taken, the cheek to the beak!) "`C'hat's via, public relations," the old pro eerialaed. ne been t eouelly get at all, excited about anything. lie considered it very suceeseful prometioee I wish he were 

not so busy. !ea probably volunteer a few things if he had time. 

Best, 


